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About This Game

The aim on Retro-Dungeons is to complete, wich means reaching the final room on the final floor, Dungeons generated
randomly. Before playing, you can choose the size on your next dungeon, and preview it from above.

What to expect:

-Random dungeons and size selector

-Different types of enemies and traps throught the dungeon

-Retro esthetic

-Infinity possibilities on dungeons
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*TRADING CARDS COMING SOON*

How to play:

-WASD to move, if you move towards an enemy you will make him damage

-ESC to return to menu

-T to toggle projectiles
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Nice aesthetic, love the 2d\/3d blending. Hopefully money achieved from this can go towards a full fledged rogue-like as I feel
with this style and added depth, we could have a solid throwback roguelike game.

For $1 -- why not?

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=VLwxVm77p6c. best game ive ever played
should be in esports instead of LoL and CSGO etc
id give u all my money i i would win some
pls give me more !
I ofc bought this game if anyone would ask. VAC = Valve Allow Cheating. Nice aesthetic, love the 2d/3d blending. Hopefully
money achieved from this can go towards a full fledged rogue-like as I feel with this style and added depth, we could have a
solid throwback roguelike game.

For $1 -- why not?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLwxVm77p6c. It's ok. I would recommend waiting for more content before buying.. It's
ok. I would recommend waiting for more content before buying.. This game is great for short periods of waiting, or if you're
nostalgic for sega genesis roguelike.
5\/10 worth its price
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